In the last decade, computational biological applications have become very well integrated into e-Science infrastructures. These distributed resources, containing computing and data sources, provide a reasonable environment for computing and data demanding applications. The access to e-Science infrastructures is mostly enstablished via Grids, where Grid clients support scientists using different types of resources. This paper extends an instance of the infrastructure interoperability reference model to remove the lack by adding centralized access to distributed computational and database resources via a graphical Grid client.
INTRODUCTION
Computational biological applications have evolved as a very important element in bioinformatics that bring insights in biological phenomena. However, they are typically very demanding in terms of computational capabilities, since they use complex mathematical models and simulations, and in terms of data capacities, since they require and produce a lot of data. In the context of computational capabilities they use high-performance computing (HPC), highthroughput computing (HTC) and in the context of data capacities, biological applications use a wide variety of data sources. In more detail, researchers need to extract information from large collections of data to analyse experiment outputs as well as to share and reuse data results from different geographical locations. That raises the demand of a seamless and scalable access to different distributed resources, especially computing and data resources. In order to tackle these requirements, enhanced Science (e-Science) (Taylor et al., 2006) infrastructures have become successfully established as an interoperable distributed environment for computational biological applications (Baldridge and Bourne, 2003) .
Today, e-Science infrastructures have been realized by 'next generation infrastructures', and represented by Grids today (Berman et al., 2003) . Grids provide seamless and secure collaborations over wide-area networks in key areas of science and can be accessed via middleware systems. Examples are the middleware UNICORE , ARC (Ellert et al., 2007) , Globus Toolkit (Foster, 2005) , or gLite (gLite, 2009). Scientists, using e-Science environments are normally supported by feature rich graphical clients. But the majority of these clients lack the support of centralized access to biological data and distributed computing resources that are both required in bioinformatics domains.
In this paper, we describe the integration and support of biological databases with a focus on how this can be realized in the existing model of the UNICORE middleware and the UNICORE Rich Client (URC, 2009) (URC). This extensions enable biologists within the URC to use effectively interoperable infrastructure setups that are based on the proposed infrastructure interoperability reference model (IIRM) (Riedel et al., 2009) .
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we introduce the infrastructure interoperability reference model, which acts as the reference model for our infrastructure setups. The design of the database support in a graphical client is presented in Section 3. In Section 4 we present a use case application. Finally, we compare related work in Section 5 and conclude the paper in Section 6. Based on the experiences and lessons learned from numerous international interoperability efforts, we have defined an interoperability infrastructure reference model (IIRM) (Riedel et al., 2009) , which is based on well-known open standards.
The added value of the IIRM is that it defines missing links, refinements, and improvements of these standards gained from interoperability experiences with real applications. As shown in Figure 1 , this paper focuses on one IIRM instance that realizes the interoperability of the e-Science infrastructure EGEE and DEISA as described in (Riedel et al., 2008) , but highlights its potential to conduct e-Science in the field of life sciences leveraging the seamless access to HTC and HPC resources with a particular focus on the database aspects of it. Apart from other scientific fields, the life science community especially benefits from joint data storages to store and re-use intermediate data during different computation phases that often use different computing paradigms (i.e. HTC, HPC).
While different clients can access the IIRM-based Grid technologies (e.g. UNICORE, ARC, gLite) as shown in Figure 1 , this paper describes one particular usage model with the UNICORE Rich Client in the context of database and computational resource access.
SUPPORTING DATABASE ACCESS
Since biological applications are widely used in e-Science environments, the demand for easy accessible distributed biological data in conjunction with distributed computational resources in e-Science infrastructures is steadily increasing. This demand is based on the fact that many highly scalable, mostly parallel applications require data inputs that must be transfered with a high performance between data and computational resources, transparently without any manual intervention by the scientists.
Considering that e-Science infrastructures are accessible via Grid middleware and by scientists via Grid clients, we identified two major extension requirements for the support of database access for biological applications in distributed environments. As shown in Figure 2 , one demand is the access to databases at the server tier. The other demand is the support for graphical database access in our client reference implementation.
In this design, databases are integrated as Grid resources on the target system tier. In fact, database resources are mainly very heterogeneous on the physical and logical level, offering different data management capabilities. Due to this, database access tools typically provide standard-based interfaces such as WS-DAIS OGF standard (Antonioletti et al., 2005) to access database resources via common Grid protocols, e.g. Web services (Foster et al., 2004) . As the result of a review of available state-of-the-art Grid data resource access tools, we integrated OGSA-DAI (OGSA-DAI, 2008) in our UNICORE reference implementation for database access between the server and target system tier. In our reference implementation we improved the client Java API of OGSA-DAI, to integrate database access into the UNICORE Rich Client (URC, 2009) (URC) with the objective of realising the second demand of the database support. The URC was developed as a graphical client for the UNICORE 6 middleware to support functionalities for accessing Grid resources and services; many of them are related to the submission of jobs and workflows. The developed extension of the URC provides new basic Grid resource types, which offer a comfortable new visual overview Figure 2 : The overview shows a typical three tier architecture. Our development at the client tier enables users to access databases and to chose data stored in databases as application input within the URC. of database resources. It also enables an intuitive view to browse databases or view contents of tables or results of queries, as shown in Figure 3 . Within this scope, scientists can now filter the data for later reuse. Another supporting service are SQL queries. Furthermore, selected data can automatically be delivered to distributed computing resources for using it as data input while processing jobs completely transparent to the user.
While biological researchers mostly use the approach of storing metadata and a Grid file address in the database, we additionally developed a wizard including selection mechanism for database files without the need of having any knowledge of SQL or the like.
INTEROPERABILITY APPLICATION
E-Science infrastructures, which mainly consist of distributed resources and middleware that are well interconnected, provide the computing power and data resources required by complex biological problem domains. The WISDOM [19] (World-wide In Silico Docking On Malaria) project effectively take advantage of such computational power by using a Grid based two step bioinformatics virtual screening workflow in order to discover new drugs. The first part (A) of the WISDOM workflow, as described in , is performed via molecular docking. In WISDOM, molecular docking is performed on the EGEE Grid infrastructure, which is the largest HTCdriven Grid infrastructure in Europe. The second part (B) of the workflow are molecular dynamic (MD) simulations. Therefore, the best bindings of the molecular docking results of A are refined by a complex MD simulation process. This molecular dynamic simulation process (B) is realized in WISDOM via the MD application package AM-BER (AMBER, 2009) . For the simulation of this second part, researchers would like to use the URC AM-BER support, as described in ) and the large-scale supercomputing facilities available on DEISA, which is the European HPC-driven Grid infrastructure.
Typically the output of the molecular docking step are stored in a MySQL database, which enables researchers to conveniently use the developed database access in the URC to filter these results by browsing databases or creating specific queries. Additionally, researchers can select the best promising outputs of A for their usage as input for the next molecular dynamic refinement step (B). The submission and execution of the job as well as the data transfer is transparent to the user, managed by the URC and the UNI-CORE middleware. Hence, for the submission of the WISDOM workflow to IIRM-based interoperable infrastructures, scientists can access both, computational and data resources, within the URC, as in detail described in (Holl, 2009 ). Another benefit is that long running and manual data downloads and uploads are avoided as well as the transfer of not necessary data. The access to database resources as well as the integration of input data is standardized in the URC, which causes an very identical functional usage for various applications.
RELATED WORK
The execution of bioinformatics applications turned out to be very effective in e-Science infrastructures. Thus, the support of bioinformatics applications in e-Science infrastructures evolved in various scientific projects, such as the Wildfire software (Tang et al., 2005) . It provides an integrated environment for construction and execution of workflows over the compute nodes of a cluster. But Wildfire only stores data in a back-end database.
Another software tool is Pegasys (Shah et al., 2004) . It provides a GUI based workflow mechanism with a unified data model to store results of programs. This uniform data model is a backend relational database management system, whereas our approach supports any database in Grid infrastructures.
To sum up, graphical tools in bioinformatics typically provide access to Grids or computational cluster as execution environments. But foremost, they only offer access to backend databases.
CONCLUSIONS
The support for biological applications via graphical clients enables a centralized access to both, database and computing resources in e-Science environments, and is thus very important nowadays. The WIS-DOM project takes advantage of an infrastructure setup based on the IIRM and thus requires centralized access to both resources, to ease the evaluation and selection process for input data that have to be filtered for further refinement executions. Therefore, the presented development enables researchers to graphically browse the contents of database tables and directly select inputs for the job execution as well as submit the job via the UNICORE Rich Client. Thereby, it avoids that researchers act on databases or computational resources, which would instead require low-level access and accounts on many different resources. Furthermore, the manual download and upload steps for files are omitted, since input files are automatically loaded into the job execution environment by the executing middleware system.
